
Race and gender inequity in awards and recognition
Study of the Lasker Awards illustrates deep and persistent problems in academia
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What stands as evidence of discrimination or bias,
particularly when it comes to complex decisions that
are inherently multifactorial and largely subjective,
such as who gets certain high profile awards? In a
linked study (doi:10.1136/bmj-2023-074968), Jacobs
and colleagues examined inequities in the gender
and ethnic groupof LaskerAwardwinners from 1946
to 2022 and found that only 8% (31/397) of awardees
were women and 4% (17/397) were from non-white
minority groups (categorised as racialised in the
study). Over the past 77 years, the Lasker
Award—sometimes referred to as America’s Nobels
because 95 of 397 Lasker laureates also received a
Nobel prize—was given to only one non-white
woman. The authors also found that the proportion
of women among awardees did not improve
significantly between the first and the last decade
(15.6% in 2013-22 v 12.9% in 1946-55).1

These findings are shockingly consistent with
previous reports on other high profile scientific
awards such as Nobel prizes.2 -4 Like most
observational descriptive epidemiological studies,
these findings have limitations. For example, what
exactly is the denominator (that is, the population
eligible for nominations)? Several decades ago it was
argued that there were fewer women and non-white
scientists eligible for these awards.5 However, the
inequity did not improve despite a large increase in
the number and proportion of women and minority
ethnic people working in science, technology,
engineering, andmathematics, indicating apotential
glass ceiling.1 6 7 Therefore, despite some
shortcomings, these study findings are persuasive
and strong evidence of inequity.

The inequity extends beyond prestigious awards.
Women,whether awardwinners or not, receive lower
wages and are accorded less prestige than men for
comparable work.8 In 2022, median hourly earnings
across all sectors were 12% lower for women than
men in the United States, and 8.3% lower in the
United Kingdom.9 10 There is pervasive, persistent
inequity in salaries, recognition, and academic
promotion in higher education institutions.11 Despite
an increase in the number of women and ethnic
minority students and early career researchers in
these institutions, substantial inequity by gender and
ethnicity remains in top academic positions such as
professors. In 2019-20, 54% of staff working in UK
higher education institutions were women but only
28% of all professors were women.11 12

The extent of inequity is multidimensional and
intersectional. At higher education institutions in the
UK in 2019-20, 66.3% of professors were white men,
23.6% were white women, 7.7% were black, Asian,
and minority ethnic men, and just 2.3% were black,

Asian, andminority ethnicwomen.11 Clearly, a single
dimension of vulnerability (such as gender or
ethnicity) does not explain the extent of inequity.
This was evident in the study by Jacobs and
colleagues—only 8% of Lasker Award winners were
women, and only 0.25% were non-white women.1

Thesemultipledimensionsof inequitymight compete
with each other for priority.13 Recent reports suggest
that, in response to initiatives to improve equity,
diversity, and inclusion, UK higher education
institutions prioritised gender over race and
ethnicity.1415 Institutionsmight also create an illusion
of equity by increasing diversity in relatively low tier
positions (suchasnon-professorial posts, early career
researchers, graduate students) or categories
(non-research or service related posts).8 16 In the
linked study, women were awarded 5% of Lasker
research awards, but 20% of public service awards.1
Similarly, white women comprise 41.2% of
non-professor positions in UK higher education
institutions compared with 23.6% of professorial
positions.11

Is this evidence of bias on thepart of thosewhoaward
the prizes? The causes of inequity are complex and
multidimensional.Womenandnon-white people are
more likely to report imposter syndrome—a
perception of intellectual inadequacy despite
objective evidence of competence and success.13 17

This could lead to lower self-esteem, which might
negatively affect long termsuccess and the likelihood
of being nominated for awards.17 However, bias
(conscious and unconscious), systemic racism, and
misogyny are the upstream factors contributing to
these outcomes.18 They must be addressed through
the creation of safe and inclusive environments,
accessible and appropriatementoring, andmeasures
to improve our understanding of unconscious bias,
systemic racism, and homophily (greater attraction
for “people like us”).19 20

Jacobs and colleagues’ findings and those of other
studies argue forbroadening the selectioncommittees
that give awards, prizes, grants, and recognition of
all kinds to include a higher proportion of people
from underrepresented groups, along with more
active solicitation of nominations from these groups.

Awarding authorities often withhold data on
nominations and the composition of selection
committees for long periods, often decades, before
making them publicly available for analysis and
scrutiny. As a result, there are limited opportunities
to study the structures and practices that influence
decisions about scientific awards, professional
recognitions, and promotions. We urge awarding
authorities to make these important data publicly
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available in a timely manner for independent review and scrutiny.
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